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Welcome to the next issue of US REO Partners PRTNR Magazine. In this issue you will find our newest
broker and attorney members, some of our members’ achievements and awards, and how our association
is evolving with the industry. US REO Partners members have had boots on the ground at industry events
ranging from the Dallas MBA servicing conference, the Clayton Symposium in Salt Lake City, Indian Wells,
California REOMAC Summit, then to the IMN Conference in Miami Beach, Florida in May just to mention a
few. Wherever industry leaders are sharing their perspectives on the market, US REO Partners members
are there participating in the conversations, hearing what buyers and sellers of NPL’s are considering as
the next big thing, as our US REO Partners members respond to the clients’ needs and strategies.
Whether there is a bubble about to burst, or a controlled flow of inventory, our business is rapidly
evolving. There will still be “traditional” REO sales, with cutting edge marketing expectations. New
clients, XOME and Residential Capital, with unique models, offering the experienced real estate broker
new opportunities, as well as an increase of deeds-in-lieu and short sales with all clients. As the industry
evolution continues, the clients rely on the expertise that the US REO Partners members bring to the
table: highly skilled, experienced individuals who know marketing, title, property preservation, eviction,
investor requirements and have field support. Clients working with the members of the US REO Partners
network can count on a true “Partner.”
Included in this issue of PRTNR, our client Molly Merchant, REO Director, LRES, speaks out on two of her
favorite topics, “Qualifications for Your Next REO Default Services Provider” as well as “Four Ways to
Achieve Fast, Efficient, REO Disposition.” Ms. Merchant is a seasoned default industry professional with
over 20 years of experience working for Citibank, Chase, and now LRES, as an REO leader with Roger
Beane, Mark Johnson and Jeanette Fitzgerald.
Ms. Fei Lam, Esq, of Stern, Lavinthal and Frankenberg, gives an overview of Vacant Property Registration
in New Jersey. Stern, Lavinthal and Frankenberg manages REO eviction matters, as well as REO closings,
in the New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania areas, providing services to GSE’s, institutional lenders,
hedge funds and smaller investor groups. Ms. Frankenberg was the recognized this year by DS News as
one of the top 25 Women of Law.
If you read the last issue of PRTNR, Phil Chernitzer, one of the US REO Partners founders, has promised
to complete his series in the upcoming issue, “Will the Latest Boom- Bust-Boom Real Estate Cycle Be
the End of the Real Estate Specialist?” Stay tuned for the next two installments. Phil’s is keeping us in
suspense, but his articles are sure to be worth the wait!
Thank you for your continued support of US REO Partners.
US REO Partners Board of Directors
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Please mark your calendar for Sunday, September 16th. US REO Partners

takes great pride in giving back to the community through the annual Client Appreciation
and Charity Auction to benefit St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. Silent and live
auctions, conducted by Mike Jones of United Country Auctions, with a well-known
celebrity guest attending, makes raising money for the kids while networking with our
industry’s leaders an enjoyable and often humbling experience. Ed Too Tall Jones was in
the house last year sharing inspirational moments of his storied career. Over $350,000
has been donated to the St. Jude kids though this US REO Partners event.

USREOP members joined host, Roger Beane, Jeanette Fitzgerald and
Molly Merchant, at the CMBA sponsored open house at LRES on March
15, 2018.
USREOP members and clients enjoyed a productive networking lunch
on March 25 in Palm Desert at the CAVA restaurant in the Renaissance Indian Wells Resort
Hotel. The food was great - the company even better. Eight clients joined our members for
a relaxing pre-conference session of our own. Clients commented on the USREOP luncheon
being the way to kick off the conference every year.
USREOP luncheon in Miami Beach on Sunday, May 20 at the Gates Doubletree Hotel. Members
and clients had a great opportunity to network in a private setting. Our clients came forward
with information on their business activity as well as what was happening in the marketplace
nationwide from each of their perspectives. Mark Paniccia spoke about the return of commercial
REO and the impact of “big box” REO.

February 6:
February 25:
March 25:
May 5:
May 20:
June 5:
July 19:
September 16:
October:
December:

MBA Servicing Conference, Dallas, TX
Member Luncheon, Salt Lake City, UT
Member Client luncheon, Indian Wells, CA
GSE Meetings, Washington D.C.
SE Region Member Client luncheon Miami Beach, FL
IMN Conference, Dana Point, CA
Central Regional Meeting, Chicago Luncheon
Client Appreciation Dinner to benefit St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, Dallas, TX
NE Regional Meeting, TBD
Western Regional Meeting, TBD
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Spotlighting our...
REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
Spotlighting Bob Hoobler
Bob Has been specializing in REO Properties Since 1996. In 2004, Bob opened his own firm until June
2013, when he moved to Re/Max 1st Advantage.
Bob presently manages Team REO LLC. Bob has been the HUD LLB since 2010 and has worked for
many companies over the years with HUD, Fannie Mae, HSBC, Carrington, Bayview, Wells Fargo,
Wilshire, GMAC, Keystone, Olympus Asset, Goodman Dean, Owen REO, Coldwell Banker REO, Atlas
REO, Phoenix Asset Management, Fairbanks Capital, Select Portfolio Servicing, Green River, Dakota
Asset Services, Alta Residential. Bob has also been a Member of REOMAC since about 2004, a US
REO Partners charter member and Regional Director. Participation in associations and organizations,
networking with other real estate professionals, offers opportunities to be interact with our industry
leaders. As a leading REO agent, Bob has been invited to participate on many conference panels
national and local, mentored REO agents. Bob offers to assist others when they need assistance in to
placing properties. A true Eagle scout – you can always count on Bob Hoobler to come to the rescue.
Q: Where are you from, how long have you
been there and how did you get there?
A: I grew up In Warren , PA I have been living in
Mechanicsburg, PA since 1994 Long story
short after the Army and graduating from
Penn State in 1994 I had a job waiting for me
in the Mechanicsburg area. Love the area ….
Q: What is your secret passion?
A: Helping others
Q: Tell us something no one would ever guess
about you?
A: I am an Eagle Scout…
Q: What’s your favorite real estate story?
A: Pulling up to house to place sign in yard and
neighbor comes running Ill buy it. Parents
live with her and she wants them to live
across the street and out of her home .
Q: Cats or Dogs?
A: Dogs. I have a Rhodesian Ridgeback her
name is Nala

Q: What’s your worst real estate story?
A: You asked for it and it is disgusting. So we where having
a sheriffs lock out/eviction. Showed up on time, movers
present , sheriff present and I was there to receive the
property. When it was go time and the occupants came to
the door there was 3 people present as the kids were in
school. The sheriff cleared the house and said you wont
believe the basement. He then said can you smell it? I said
I do smell a bad odor. Then the occupant says we don’t go
down there and that is why we tape around the door. We
asked why. They said the sewer line collapsed between the
house and street and they were not paying to fix it. They
opened the cleanout and all the sewage is emptying into the
basement. There was about 12-16inches of raw sewage in the
basement. Being the good REO agent that I am I was able
to have it cleaned up and sold the house in no time for cash.
But omg…This is one for the record books. I always say some
day I will write a book of REO stories good and bad….I have
many that take leave people in awe…
Q: If you were not in real estate, what would you
be doing?
A: Construction…Land Surveying or building
homes…
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Four Ways to Achieve Fast
and Efficient REO Asset
Disposition
Authored by

Molly Merchant

When it comes to REO asset disposition, there are only a
handful of metrics that tell the story. Chief among these is how
quickly the property is moved out of the investor’s portfolio
and back into the market. While price, performance, and
overall loss severity are useful metrics; “time to close” is, by
far, the most important.
Know Your Local Housing Market
Speed and efficiency come down to a well-developed process
and excellent oversight, both of which take years to perfect.
Working with a nationwide company helps, of course, but
there are other requirements as well.
First, market knowledge is essential. Having a nationwide
presence reveals real estate trends that can impact pricing
within local markets, and knowing who the most likely buyers
are in each market is often the key to a quick sale.
It’s also helpful to know if you’re selling to FHA buyers, “fix and
flip” investors, or bedroom communities where rehabilitation
will be required prior to listing. The more the REO vendor
knows upfront, the faster and more efficiently it can get the
properties listed and sold.

will increase costs, and could jeopardize the servicer’s ability
to receive reimbursements.
Additionally, the speed of communication plays an important
role. When the vendor sends back information, such as an
offer on a property, a prompt response can prevent the loss of
an important deal.
In some cases, the sale of distressed assets requires
additional expenditures or concessions from the investor.
These additional valuation products may be required to
support the listing price, or a buyer may request concessions
that make sense given the circumstances. In all cases, a strong
partnership between the investor or servicer and the vendor
is the key to success.
Understand Local Rules, Regulations, And Practices
Unlike some aspects of the real estate business, where the
rules and expectations are clear from the beginning, the
sales aspect of the REO disposition process can introduce
additional complexity; and unanticipated complications can
cost inexperienced asset managers time and money.

Communicate Effectively
No vendor can ensure a quick and effective process unless it
is capable of working hand-in-hand with its investor or servicer
partner. A constant exchange of information is critical if there
is any hope of meeting statutory timelines.

In the mortgage industry, the laws, rules, and regulations are
constantly changing. This is true, not just for the rules handed
down by federal regulators, but at the state and county
levels as well. Most servicers cannot keep up with this rate
of change, and need a vendor with regulatory experience to
monitor it for them.

For example, when dealing with HUD-insured loans, there are
many complex rules that go into receiving the full benefit of the
government’s insurance. Failure to meet these requirements

There are also many issues that can arise regarding the
subject property, the government insurer, the buyer or the
local market that are not related to the investor, servicer or
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REO asset manager. Working with a vendor with significant
experience in this part of the industry ensures that these issues
are managed effectively.
Market Effectively
Any vendor should be ready to provide a marketing plan
specific to the subject property that makes it clear how speed
and efficiency in the sales process will be achieved. Providing
such plans to clients ensures a quick turnaround of the property.
Too many vendors in this line of business forget that REO
disposition requires both an understanding of the technicalities
of moving a property from one owner to another, as well as
mastering the art of real estate sales and marketing. Achieving
that balance requires experienced professionals who know their
markets, the value of the properties there, and the expectations
of the local buyers.

Spotlighting Frank DeNovi
A long time Chicagoland resident with more than 30 years of real estate experience specializing
in loss mitigation, asset management, hedge funds and the sale of REO properties.
Ranking #1 in North America in units sold for Coldwell Banker and in the top 1% for NRT
Internationally in 2014. Recognized by the Wall Street Journal and Lore Magazine as one of the
top 250 agents in the nation for the past 10 years.

Frank DeNovi

Coldwell Banker
Illinois

Member of NAR, MRED, RANWIC, NAHREP and USREOP Central Region Representative.
We have a fully staffed and professional sales and marketing Team certified in REO and Short
Sales. Servicing Cook, Dupage and Lake Counties of Illinois.
Our Mission statement is to help families achieve the American Dream of sustainable home
ownership and assist in the liquidity and stability of the U.S. housing market.
792 E Rand Rd., Arlington Heights IL
Frank@DKHomeTeam.com
847-222-0008 Office 847-770-3344 Cell

Q: Where are you from, how long have you been there and
how did you get there?
A: I was born and raised on the West side of Chicago.
4 kids - 2 sisters and 2 brothers. I was the youngest.
Q: What is your secret passion?
A: I really don’t have many secret passions. I guess it would
be to travel. I have been very fortunate and achieved
many of my passions. Lets face it, Real Estate is one of
them.
Q: Tell us something no one would ever guess about you?
A: Play the acoustic guitar. (not very well though). My son
Paul and I like to visit the Chicago music exchange and
jam.
Q: What’s your favorite real estate story?
A: I have several: The one where I found a coffin in an old

Victorian house. Or maybe when I found a frozen body
in the basement of an old 3 flat. And of course, who
could forget the time I had a SWAT team think I was a
drug dealer and held me at gunpoint. Do I look like I fit
the part?
Q: What’s your worst real estate story?
A: The time I got held up at knife point at one of my
properties and then hit the guy with a crowbar to get my
wallet back.
Q: What were you doing before you got into Real Estate?
A: I was National Sales Manager for Calvin Klein Menswear.
Q: If you were not in real estate, what would you be doing?
A: Retired - Playing golf at Pebble Beach in Carmel - I’d have
to win the lotto though!
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NEW JERSEY-BASED STERN,
LAVINTHAL & FRANKENBERG, LLC
MANAGING MEMBER RECOGNIZED
IN DS NEWS’ TOP 25 WOMEN OF LAW
JEANETTE F. FRANKENBERG, ESQ., MANAGING MEMBER, HAS LED THE
WOMAN-OWNED DEFAULT SERVICES LAW FIRM FOR OVER 18 YEARS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 2018 [ROSELAND, NEW JERSEY] The January 2018 issue of
mortgage default trade publication DS News highlighted the Top 25 Women of Law and
Stern, Lavinthal & Frankenberg, LLC is pleased to announce that Managing Member
Jeanette F. Frankenberg, Esq. was included in the list of esteemed female industry
leaders.
“It’s an honor to be included with such an incredible collection of my peers. As a veteran
of this industry and someone who takes great pride in the work we do, I’m thrilled to
see the recognition women are receiving for our contributions to the mortgage default
industry,” said Frankenberg.
Stern, Lavinthal & Frankenberg, LLC is a woman-owned default services law firm based
in New Jersey. The firm also does New York litigation and New York and Pennsylvania
REO. In addition to full service default work, the firm handles commercial and residential
real estate transactions; commercial and residential leasing; bankruptcy; commercial
and consumer finance; evictions; real estate-owned (REO) closings; environmental law;
land use and development; and commercial litigation.
Stern, Lavinthal & Frankenberg, LLC is a proud member of the American Mortgage
Diversity Council (AMDC), National Association of Minority & Women Owned Law Firms
(NAMWOLF), U.S. REO Partners, and Legal League 100. The firm is certified by the
Women’s Business Enterprise National Council (WBENC).
ABOUT STERN, LAVINTHAL & FRANKENBERG, LLC
Stern, Lavinthal & Frankenberg, LLC, is a real estate boutique specializing in creditor’s
rights and commercial litigation in the states of New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania.
Our typical clients are servicers, banks, financial institutions, business enterprises,
and private investors seeking resolution on property related legal issues. For over 70
years we have provided representation with respect to foreclosures, evictions, REO
sales, bankruptcies, loss mitigation, and commercial and residential real estate closings
as well as, maintaining an extensive civil litigation practice dedicated to commercial
litigation, including land use, contracts, creditor’s rights/lender liability proceedings,
and tax foreclosures.
ONLINE Sternlav.com
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MEDIA CONTACTS SHorn@sternlav.comNEW

Spotlighting Ed Laine

Ed Laine

Hometown Advisor
Real Estate,
Bellevue, WA

Ed has been in the Real Estate Industry since 1987, when he went to work for Imco Realty
Services in Stockton, CA. Since that time, Ed has obtained his Real Estate License, Mortgage
License, Series 7 License, and even an Insurance License. He maintains his Real Estate and
Mortgage Licenses to this day. Over the last 31 years, Ed has sold over 2,000 houses and closed
over 5,000 mortgage transactions. He has held every position in the industry; from receptionist
to President, from VP of Sales to Underwriting Manager. Ed has managed Sales Teams in WA,
OR, NV, CO, ID, UT, HI, AZ, and TX. He has helped clients of all types and sizes. From first time
home buyers to big institutional buyers and sellers. It is this breadth of experience that has
allowed at to become a published author and National Coach and Speaker. Ed was ranked as
the #1 Broker in Washington State for multiple years, by the Wall Street Journal. Ed is interviewed
often for his expertise in Marketing, Systems, Negotation Tactics, and Sales Systems. Ed sold his
first REO Asset in 1992, and has sold for the likes of FNMA, FHLMC, VA, HUD and over 50 other
banks, servicers and outsourcers. Because of his experience, Ed is a tremendous resource to
his clients. Because of his caring demeanor, Ed is able to work with all types of clients and has
a 100% success rate with CFK Negotations dating back over 10 years. The result of all of these
systems, and experience is that Ed’s assets sell 15% faster than the MLS Averages and for 3.4%
more money. Ed’s team includes REO Specialists ranging from Pre-Market Coordinators, Listing
Coordinators, Repair Coordinators to Closing Coordinators. He also owns a full-service Property
Management Firm to assist when the strategy is Buy & Hold. And, a Licensed Loss Mitigation
Company that has negotiated hundreds of successful short sales. Ed gives his clients the best
service combined with quick turnaround times. For more information about Ed & his team, please
visit www.RealEstateAnswers.guru

Q: Where are you from, how long have you been there and
how did you get there?
A: I was born in San Francisco as the son of a California
Highway Patrolman (also named Ed Laine). I moved
to Seattle in 1991 and never looked back. I have lived
in San Bruno, Redwood City, Stockton, Riverside and
even Brisbane Australia, before moving to Seattle.
Q: What is your secret passion?
A: Wine! Any grape, vintage, color...as long as it is a big,
chewy, California Cabernet!
Q: Tell us something no one would ever guess about you?
A: I was a 2 sport D1 Scholarship College Athlete and
played semi-professional Water Polo in Australia and
won the Queensland State League Premiership. I have
the game ball next to me on my desk, right now!
Q: What’s your favorite real estate story?
A: I helped a client buy 31 houses in 1 day.
Q: Cats or Dogs?
A: Dogs.
Q: What’s your worst real estate story?
A: Probably the day I thought to myself, “Hmmm...I’ve never
actually seen someone get killed before. I wonder how I
will react to that?” - We had gone to a lockout for an
eviction. The unit-owner’s boyfriend showed up,
dreadlocks and all. And inside the unit there was a
“Christmas tree” of roadside debris and various blades
and swords. It looked as if he had traveled up and down
the street to Seattle picking up every piece of shiny

garbage he could find. It included those AOL CDs that
we all used to get in the mail every other day, plus
romex wiring and a bunch of swords, knives and blades,
including a scythe (like the Grim Reaper’s). At one point
during the eviction, while the county sheriff was standing
there instructing the boyfriend what he could remove,
the boyfriend pulled out a samurai sword out of this pile
of crap. He pointed it at the sheriﬀ and said “Can I take
this?” At which point, the Sheriﬀ drew his gun and
pointed it at the boyfriend and started screaming “Drop
it! Drop it now!” In an instant the Sheriﬀ was prepared to
shoot the man. I, standing there in my coat and e, with
my arms folded, thought to myself, “I’ve never seen
someone get killed before…” And the boyfriend started
slowly putting the sword on the ground saying “man
you’re so uptight, you’re stressed out.” When it was all
said and done and the eviction was complete, as we
walked out of the building the sheriﬀ turns to me and
says “You ever watch HGTV?” To which I said “Yeah,
like Flip this House?” He says, “Yeah, they should do a
TV show on us! Your tall, I’m short. You’re the bank,
I’m the law.” And I said “Well the ratings for today’s show
would’ve been through the roof!”
Q: What were you doing before you got into Real Estate?
A: I was in college. I got my ﬁrst job in Real Estate as an
internship during my Junior Year of college.
Q: If you were not in real estate, what would you be doing?
A: Manufacturing. I always wanted to make something that
people loved and had my name on it. Laine’s Vineyards
anyone?
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Spotlighting Nikki Crowder
Nikki Crowder is the Principal Broker of Solutions First Realty, a certified Woman-Owned Business
by the Women’s Business Enterprise National Council (WBENC) headquartered in Atlanta GA.
Solutions First Realty is a full-service provider covering more than 13 counties and 246 ZIP
codes. Its experience in the Atlanta market has resulted in more than 15,000 transactions in all
price ranges and locations throughout north Georgia.

Nikki Crowder

Principal Broker
of Solutions First Realty

She has been a full time accomplished Real Estate Broker for the past 18 years in the metro
Atlanta area. Nikki has put her 18 years of real estate experience to good by compiling a team of
dynamic agents dedicated to sales and marketing. Her company’s goal is to utilize all avenues
to market properties while remaining one of the most respected firms around.
Nikki is a high volume Real Estate Broker, Realtor, Mentor, and Trainer. She has several
accreditations, some of which includes Certified Residential Specialist (CRS), Seller Representative
Specialist (SRS), and Certified Short Sale Specialist (CDPE), Certified Short Sales and Foreclosure
Resource (SFR). She also serves as a member of multiple local boards and associations

Q: Where are you from, how long have you been there and
how did you get there?
A: I’m a life-long resident of Atlanta and the oldest of two
brothers.
Q: What is your secret passion?
A: My secret passion is cooking. I’m always experimenting
with a variety of cuisines. My specialty of course is
southern cuisines.
Q: Tell us something no one would ever guess about you?
A: I’m a comedian at heart and love to make people laugh.
Q: What’s your favorite real estate story?
A: One of my most memorable clients was one who was a
victim of domestic violence. Together we worked through
the home buying process. It was tough but we laughed
together. And we cried together. She was over the moon
when she closed. I’ll never will forget her. It’s one of the
reasons why I got into real estate….to help.
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Q: Cats or Dogs?
A: Dogs.
Q: What’s your worse real estate story?
A: Unfortunately, I had to do an eviction on a veteran
with PTSD. His mom had just arrived from out of town that
morning to visit when the eviction crew arrived just
minutes later. Performing evictions are always a
heartbreaking when a family is displaced and wanting to
do more and sometimes just not being able to.
Q: If you were not in real estate, what would you be doing?
A: Technology, I can see myself working in that industry
again.
Q: What did you do before becoming a real estate agent?
A: I worked in Information Technology for years before I
started investing in real estate and decided to pursue
real estate as a full time career.

Qualifications for Your Next REO
Authored by
Default Services Provider

Molly Merchant

Among the functions that a lender or servicer might choose
to outsource; default services, asset management, and REO
disposition are particularly complex, and include several
processes that must all be completed according to federal,
state, and local regulations. As such, the choice of your next
REO default services provider is one you should consider
carefully.
Just as a general contractor assesses the vision of a
construction project and delegates tasks for his team to
complete; your next provider should listen to your needs and
vision, manage the completion of the tasks required to meet
your goals, and liquidate your REO assets in the shortest
amount of time, for the greatest return, with the least amount
of interruption.
LRES Corporation recently visited with some of its most
successful clients, and identified those qualities that they
were seeking in an REO default services provider, which
may provide some insight as you consider your next provider
decision.
A Single Solution
Due to the complexity involved in REO default, foreclosure, and
asset management services, many vendors only specialize in
part of the process. While focused vendors may be very good
at their particular niche in the process, such specialization
requires financial services companies to engage with multiple
vendors to handle the work. This approach requires all the

vendors to collaborate effectively, which can often prove
difficult for a financial services company to coordinate.
The clients LRES interviewed instead chose a “one-stop shop”
vendor, where all of the work is completed through one point
of contact. The clients wanted a single solution that could
take over the tasks from the moment the loan is handed over
to the default team, all the way through the end of the process.
They also wanted a vendor that could help resolve any
issues associated with their portfolio, should any arise. The
clients believe that engaging with a single vendor provides
the highest level of accountability, while also eliminating the
coordination efforts involved in getting multiple vendors to
work together.
A Collaboratively Developed Workflow
Financial services companies are commonly approached
by default, foreclosure, and REO disposition vendors that
approach these complicated tasks in ways that make the most
sense for their overall risk mitigation strategy. While managing
risk is an important part of any successful business, your REO
default services provider should fully understand your needs
and goals, and have the flexibility to alter their methods, if
necessary, to fit in well with your established workflows.
The interviewed companies sought out a vendor that offered
to take the time upfront to consult with them regarding their
Continued on page 11
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needs, and to really understand their approach to this part of
their business. They wanted to be sure that their vendor was
willing to modify their work flow to complement the clients’
existing operations.
The Information You Need, When You Need It
Reporting is an essential element of the default services, asset
management, and REO disposition process. It is a critical
source of information, and is often a key factor for lenders
and servicers when they are choosing their next vendor.
Some vendors adopt a comprehensive reporting strategy,
producing hundreds of pages of reports, including every
point of data gathered during the REO process. However, the
information provided in reports is only valuable if a client can
easily use it, and sorting through comprehensive reports can
be a significant challenge.
The financial services companies LRES interviewed explained
that they looked a vendor that would customize its reporting
to meet their specific business needs. Some clients prefer
weekly reporting where other prefer monthly reporting; and
some choose to only be notified when the REO process is
complete. Whatever your reporting preference, the vendor
you choose should accommodate your needs, and be flexible
enough to continue to meet your reporting needs should they
change.
Knowing You’ve Found The Right Partner
Using a detailed scorecard to regularly evaluate your vendors
is useful because it illustrates their performance over time.
The clients LRES interviewed looked for a vendor that was
proactively engaged in this evaluation process, and provided
them with a unique scorecard to track performance using the
metrics most important to their business needs.
In the end, it all comes down to your vendor’s performance.
Are they meeting your business needs, at a reasonable price,
without undue inconveniences and challenges? Your next
vendor should provide you with the tools you need to clearly
see how well they are performing, and prove why they remain
the right choice as your business partner.

Spotlighting Randall S. Miller

Randall S Miller

Randall S. Miller
& Associates
Page 11

Randall S. Miller, Randy as he is called by his friends, graduated from Michigan State University in
1987 with a B.S. in Political Science/Pre-Law. He earned his J.D. at the Detroit College of Law in
1992. After spending over a decade as a trial attorney, Randy started his law firm, Randall S. Miller
& Associates in 2002. The firm is now in the States of Colorado, Illnois, Michigan, Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Wyoming. Randy is also the CEO of U.S. Default Management, a back office
solutions provider, helping save servicers millions of dollars per year. His current focus is on their
new Universal Attorney Audit Platform, which benefits servicers and attorneys alike. Schweitzer
Title Agency, LTD is another of Randy’s companies, providing national title solutions, as well as
handling closing/escrow matters. Randy is know for his love of German Shepherds, including his
dog in promotional industry photo’s in the past. Growing up in the Detroit area, he is an avid car
guy, and is frequently seen on track during the weekends in his Corvette. He can be reached
at rmiller@rsmalaw.com.

Vacant Property Registration
Authored by

Fei F. Lam, Esq., Managing Attorney
Stern, Lavintal & Frankenberg, LLC
Special Credit to: Kelly Drohan, Esq./Djbril Carr, Esq.

Identifying and registering vacant properties in foreclosure
has become a hot topic and a growing concern amongst
lenders and servicers throughout the nation. New Jersey is
no exception. Lenders and servicers are facing the imposition
of high fines and penalties as a result of failing to properly
and timely register vacant properties. We have concluded that
there appears to be a trend in the failure to properly register
properties in two common scenarios: (1) when a property
becomes vacant after the commencement of a foreclosure
proceeding; and (2) when the loan is sold or service transferred.
Typically, prior to the commencement of a foreclosure action,
a property inspection or “drive by” is conducted and provided
to the lender or servicer. In the event the inspection results
reveal that the property is vacant, the lender (or its property
management company) is obligated to register the property
as vacant with the municipality. When the results of the
inspection reveal that a property is occupied, no registration
is necessary at that time. The problem arises when a
property becomes vacant following the initial pre-foreclosure
inspection and/or after a foreclosure proceeding has been
commenced. Accordingly, it is the lender’s responsibility to
ensure that regular inspections are conducted to reaffirm the
property’s occupancy status. Many local municipalities have
enacted strict ordinances which allow them to impose heavy

fines, which can toll daily, until the property is brought into
compliance. Unfortunately, these fines and penalties are being
enforced against lenders and servicers if they fail to register
the vacant property. Here in New Jersey, Stern, Lavinthal &
Frankenberg, LLC, proactively reports and communicates
any changes in occupancy status to our clients during the
foreclosure process. Specifically, our office ensures that
clients are notified of occupancy status and changes, both at
referral and upon service of the summons and complaint.
Another common omission amongst lender/servicers is failure
to register the property after a servicing /loan transfer. More
often than not, the new lender/servicer fails to update the
registration to reflect the new servicer and their designated
local property maintenance vendor. This is likely due to the
common misbelief that the prior lender/servicer’s registration
is still valid on the subject property. However, in many
jurisdictions, that is not the case. Specifically, in New Jersey,
when there has been a change in servicing on a vacant
property the new lender/servicer is required to update the
existing registration with their name, contact information and
in-state representative responsible for property maintenance.
In addition, the new lender/servicer must be mindful to
Continued on page 13
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Congratulations

speak with their preservation department to verify that
the re-registration process has been completed, and all
applicable registration fees are paid. As municipalities are to US REO Partners member Scott Newman
creating innovative ways to generate income, vacant property
registration poses a serious issue amongst lenders/servicers
because municipalities will aggressively enforce their local
vacant property ordinances against those who fail to register.
Stern, Lavinthal & Frankenberg, LLC has defended lenders/
servicers and negotiated the best results for our clients on
numerous occasions relative to these types of violations and
issues.
We caution that local ordinances should be consulted to
determine when, and under what circumstances, re-registration
or renewals are required. Additionally, the cost of registration
or re-registration may not be the same for each year, and
varies among municipalities. Likewise, ordinances should
be consulted to determine the method for de-registration of
a property, for example upon sale of the property to a third
party.
Stern, Lavinthal & Frankenberg, LLC, is committed to keeping
our clients apprised of all relevant information in regards
to occupancy status, in an effort to avoid costly fines and
penalties that can hinder or delay the REO sale of the
property. Open communication between lender/servicers
and firms combined with regular occupancy inspections can
go a long way in preventing unnecessary fines, delays and
possible judgments. The Firm recognizes the significance of
this new enforcement mechanism by the municipalities which
have, in some instances, created unnecessary delays in REO
closings. Working together with lenders/servicers and our
REO title vendors, we have minimized this type of exposure to
our clients and eliminated REO closing delays.
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New Members

US REO Partners is pleased to welcome these new members to the organization over the last quarter:

New Broker Members
Michael Bartok
- Nevada

Antoine Johnson
- Maryland

Katherine Castillo
- California

Isil Nevins
- Florida

Giomar Vasques
- Florida

New Law Firm Members
Randall S. Miller & Associates
Tri-State: Michigan, Colorado, Illinois

(see our member in the spotlight article in this issue)

Members of Note
Ed Laine - Seattle, WA
Real Estate Rockstar

Mike Novak Smith, So. Cal.
Real Estate Radio Show

Who should you listen to next?
US REO Partners, Real Estate
Rockstar, Ed Laine with Pat Hiban.

Who should you be listening to today? US
REO Partners member, Mike Novak Smith
on the Bruce Norris Real Estate Radio Show.

Scott Walters - Buffalo, NY
Top Residential
RealEstate Firm

Scott Newman - Chicago, IL
Unreal Estate,
Unreal Performance

Who doesn’t let the snow, sleet, dark of night,
stop him in his quest to be the best? US REO
Partners member, Scott Walters, Buffalo, NY.

Congratulations to US REO Partners
Chicago members Scott and Michelle
Newman on their well deserved award!

Hillary Marks - So. Cal.
WRI Rookie of the Month

Melanie Crocker - Orlando, FL
La Rosa Realty
Top Listing Agent Award

Who should you be talking to today?
Congratulations, Hilary Marks. WRI
Rookie of the Month.
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Member Directory
LAW FIRM MEMBERS
CALIFORNIA
Earl Wallace
USREOP Board Member
Ruzicka, Wallace & Coughlin
Irvine, CA
949-690-1933
earl.wallace@rwclegal.com
www.rwclegal.com
COLORADO
Randall Miller
Randall S. Miller & Associates
Bloomfield Hills, MI
dalli@rsmlaw.com
www.rsmalaw.com

Connect with clients
Collaborate with colleagues
Corner the market
Get the latest membership updates online and search by zip code for
quick results: USREOP.com/partners
U.S. REO Partners is a leading, national trade association representing
top-performing REO brokers, default services law firms, mortgage
servicers, and ancillary vendors in the default servicing industry.

ILLINOIS
Julie Beyers
Heavner, Beyers & Mihlar, LLC
Decatur, IL
217-422-1719
juliebeyers@hsbattys.com
www.hsbattys.com
Randall Miller
Randall S. Miller & Associates
Bloomfield Hills, MI
dalli@rsmlaw.com
www.rsmalaw.com

Founded in 2011, U.S. REO Partners offers its mortgage servicing
members a national network of vetted, proven, and highly-trained
partners who are ready and able to perform at every level of the
disposition, loss mitigation, and mortgage servicing process.

FLORIDA
Tyler Gold
Tyler Gold, P.A.
Plantation, FL
954-684-8675
tyler@tylergold.com
www.tylergold.com

Managing challenging assets
Our members have decades of experience in full-service REO
maintenance and management, and are experts at listing, marketing,
and selling challenging assets. When it comes to moving properties
through the foreclosure and REO pipeline, our members are the real
estate, legal, title, and preservation experts you need on your side and
in your market.

GEORGIA
Robyn Padgett
Padgett Law Group
Atlanta, GA
850-422-2520
rp@padgettlaw.net
www.padgettlawgroup.com

Training and resources
We offer regional, national, and digital trainings for asset management
and mortgage servicing teams who need up-to-date local real
estate and REO education; legal-based legislative and regulatory
compliance updates; and staff-level training on best practices in asset
management, closing, eviction, foreclosure, preservation, short sale,
title, and valuation.

Stuart Gordan
McCalla Raymer
Atlanta, GA
770-842-6478
stuart.gordan@mccalla.com

Proven, reliable service
At U.S. REO Partners, our members average 20 years in the default
servicing industry and are recognized leaders in their fields and
markets.
You don’t have to go it alone—join the partnership. Learn more,
apply for membership, or find a partner online at USREOP.com.
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NEW JERSEY
Jeanette Frankenberg
Stern, Lavinthal & Frankenberg,
LLC
Roseland, NJ
973-797-1100
jfrankenberg@sternlav.com
www.sternlav.com

NEW YORK
Jeanette Frankenberg
Stern, Lavinthal & Frankenberg,
LLC
Roseland, NJ
973-797-1100
jfrankenberg@sternlav.com
www.sternlav.com
MARYLAND
Jackie McNally
Stern & Eisenberg Mid-Atlantic, PC
Baltimore, MD
215-572-8111
jmcnally@sterneisenberg.com
www.sterneisenberg.com
MICHIGAN
Randall Miller
Randall S. Miller & Associates
Bloomfield Hills, MI
dalli@rsmlaw.com
www.rsmalaw.com
OHIO
Mark Lembright
Felty & Lembright
Cleveland, OH
216-588-1500
mlembright@feltyandlembright.
com
www.feltyandlembright.com
PENNSYLVANIA
Jackie McNally
Stern & Eisenberg Mid-Atlantic, PC
Warrington, PA
215-572-8111
jmcnally@sterneisenberg.com
www.sterneisenberg.com
Jeanette Frankenberg
Stern, Lavinthal & Frankenberg,
LLC
Roseland, NJ
973-797-1100
jfrankenberg@sternlav.com
www.sternlav.com
SOUTH CAROLINA
T. Lowndes Pope
Riley, Pope & Laney
Columbia, SC
803-622-7262
lpope@rplfirm.com
www.rplfirm.com
VIRGINIA
Jackie McNally
Stern & Eisenberg Mid-Atlantic, PC
Dulles, VA
215-572-8111
jmcnally@sterneisenberg.com
www.sterneisenberg.com

BROKER MEMBERS
ALABAMA
Hugh Morrow
Birmingham, AL
205- 368-5500
reopreferred@gmail.com
Karen Ruffin
Madison, AL
256-503-3899
karen.ruffin@att.net
Derrick Seay
Tuscaloosa, AL
205-861-4036
dseay@dseay.com
CALIFORNIA
Troy Capell
USREOP Board Member
Westlake Village, CA
805-497-2622
troy@qrealtors.com
Katherine Castillo
Orange, CA
714-618-4442
reoagent11@gmail.com
Caroline Gim
Downey, CA
562- 237-6102
caroline.gim@gmail.com
Serina Lowden
serina@serinalowden.com
Elk Grove, CA
209-304-5841
Shawn Luong
Covina, CA
626-643-7090
reoagent@shawnluong.com
Hilary Marks
Chino, CA
909-529-3707
hilarysells@yahoo.com
Lauretta Martin
Northridge, CA
818-497-6984
lmartin@socal.rr.com
Mike Novak-Smith
Moreno Valley, CA
951-236-7256
mnovaksmith@charter.net
Marvin Remmich
Danville, CA
925-200-0799
Marvin@MarvinRemmich.com

Member Directory
Angelica Suarez
angelica@angelicasuarez.com
Carson, CA
310-261-7700

Joel Freis
Weston, FL
786-210-0770
joel@joelfreis.com

Denise Mahoney
Fort Lauderdale, FL
954-529-5355
Denise@TopFloridaHouses.com

COLORADO
Mary Ann Fore
Golden, CO
303-809-1700
sanninoj@aol.com

Dirk Fuchs
Tampa, FL
813-220-1164
dfuchs@reoman.net

Brett Matthews
Davie, FL
954-605-3325
brettmatthewspa@gmail.com

Lauren Fus
Bradenton, FL
941-726-8208
laurenfus@gmail.com

Steven Modica
USREOP Board Member
Fort Lauderdale, FL
954-270-7770
steve@realestatehomesales.com

CONNECTICUT
Nicholas Mastrangelo
Orange, CT
203-641-2100
nick.mastrangelo@cbmoves.com
FLORIDA
Kevin Berman
Fort Lauderdale, FL
954-471-8120
kevin@bankersreo.com
John Buchanan
Orange Park, FL
904-657-9573
aapfl@bellsouth.net
William Carroll
Vero Beach, FL
772-473-7707
bill@remaxclassicvero.com
Raphael Cervera
Miami, FL
786- 488-8494
reodepartment@amistadrealestate.com
Russell Chiodo
Orlando, FL
407-247-7531
russ.chiodo@exprealty.com
Evelsi Conqueth
Miramar, FL
954-543-3810
evelsi@evelsiconqueth.com
Ryan Courson
Jacksonville, FL
904-762-5264
ryan@corerealtyusa.com
Melanie Crocker
Orlando, FL
407-401-8752
melcrocker@aol.com
Steve Forbes
Venice, FL
941-204-7402
steveforbes456@aol.com

Tom Galvin
Tallahassee, FL
850-933-5094
1stchoice.danielle@gmail.com
Raul Gonzalez
Doral, FL
305-785-3030
raul@nufrontrealty.com
Jessica Graham
Leesburg, FL
352-504-7772
jessicagraham@eragrizzard.com
Glen Hare
Jacksonville, FL
904-465-3655
glenhare@jaxhomesource.com
Laura Hepworth
Palm Beach Gardens, FL
561-346-6723
Laura@Sandcastlehomesrealty.com
William Howell
Sarasota, FL
941-356-7530
BHowell@HookandLadderRealty.com
Meredith Johnson
Seminole, FL
727-768-7651
meredith@roe-realty.com
Marc Joseph
Ft. Myers, FL
239-841-1919
reo@MarcJosephRealty.com
Scott Kiefer
Ocala, FL
352-812-3645
ScottKiefer@KieferRealtyPA.com
Niki Lockhart
Port Charlotte ,FL
239-940-0527
nlockhart.realtor@gmail.com

Heith Mohler
Titusville, FL
321-385-7747
hmohler@propertymarketersllc.com
Isil Nevins
Merritt Island, FL
321-537-3956
isilnevins@aol.com
Brandin Pettersen
Lakeland, FL
717- 448-8941
brandin.pettersen@gmail.com
Janice Petteway
Longwood, FL
407-463-4709
reosalesorlando@gmail.com
Tami Pocevic
Venice, FL
941-468-4320
reo.venicetami@gmail.com
William Ramos
Jacksonville, FL
904-477-0767
william@integritykeyrealty.com
Dasha Ray
Key West, FL
305-797-8505
dasha_ray@hotmail.com
Julie Sabine
Palm Coast, FL
386-931-6311
Jsabine@Bellsouth.net
Joe Sauter
Lake Worth, FL
561-633-8317
joe@joesauter.com
Joshua Shemtov
Miami Beach, FL
305-772-6525
USREO@miamisold.com
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Member Directory
Ranae Stewart
Pensacola, FL
850-619-4224
reofloridaexit@gmail.com

Tammy Engel
Genoa, IL
815-482-3726
Tammy@eshometeam.com

Scott Smith
Greenwood, IN
317-507-4663
scott@indymetrohomes.com

Patricia Truman
Naples, FL
239-293-8228
trumanrealestate@yahoo.com

Patti Furman
Glenview, IL
847-767-1168
patti@pattifurman.com

KANSAS
Trice Massey
Overland Park, KS
913-980-1399
barbandtrice@greaterkcrealty.net

Giomar Vasquez
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
(562) 857-1007
giomar.vasquez@gmail.com

James Kennedy
Orland Park, IL
708-935-9990
kennedyreo@gmail.com

Gladys Williams
Melbourne, FL
407-729-1759
Michele@sunsationalrealtygroup.com

Joseph Mueller
West Dundee, IL
847-514-4506
jmueller@tanisgroupllc.com

Tad Yeatter
Cape Coral, FL
239-297-1583
dguthrie@schoonerbayrealtyinc.com

Scott Newman
Chicago, IL
773-313-3901
Scott@newmanrealtyillinois.com

Nancy Yialouris
Coral Gables, FL
305-215-8891
nyialouris@ygrouprealty.com

Kirby Pearson
Chicago, IL
312-909-9705
kirby@pearsonrealtygroup.com

GEORGIA
Nikki Crowder
Snellville, GA
678-508-3878
nikki@solutionsfirstrealty.com

Dan Robinson
Lynwood, IL
708-243-8334
drob@crosstownrealtors.com

Melanie Gamble
Upper Marlboro, MD
301-343-8538
melanie.gamble@
212degreesrealtyllc.com

Joseph Thouvenell
Chicago, IL
773-610-5368
joe@prsrealtors.com

Bob Gauger
White Plains, MD
240-286-4447
bob@bokareo.com

Gary Weglarz
Chicago, IL
312-623-6200
gary@applebrookrealty.com

Ronald Golansky
Germantown, MD
301-674-5550
reo@placeforhomes.com

Russell Weglarz
Naperville, IL
630 400-6440
russweglarz@yahoo.com

Antoine Johnson
Baltimore, MD
mdbporeo@gmail.com
301-512-8088

INDIANA
Chris Price
Indianapolis, IN
317-752-1259
chrisprice@indypropertysource.com

Faith Rosselle
Sandy Spring, MD
202-369-5179
faith.rosselle@verizon.net

Michael Seger
Bogart, GA
706-207-5981
mike@mikeseger.com
John Sherwood
Marietta, GA
404-718-0056
jsherwood@worthmoorerealty.com
IDAHO
Douglas Holladay
Nampa, ID
208-250-1400
Douglasholladay@msn.com
ILLINOIS
Marisa Barragan
Aurora, IL
630-202-3342
compassreo@gmail.com
Frank DeNovi
Arlington Heights, IL
847-770-3344
Frank@DKHomeTeam.com
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Jenni Ruiz
Indianapolis, IN
317-809-8649
jenni@ruizrealty.net
Chris Schlosser
Indianapolis, IN
317-523-3037
chris@cmsrealestate.net

KENTUCKY
George Green
Louisville, KY
502- 439-7596
george@502realty.com
LOUISIANA
Rohn McManus
Lake Charles, L
337-884-7646
rohnjmcmanus@bellsouth.net
MARYLAND
William Featherstone
Timonium, MD
410-365-7573
will@featherstoneco.com

Brenda Sarver
Frederick, MD
301-606-8852
brenda@mdreoconnection.com
Vinny Steo
Bel Air, MD
443-417-0850
vinny@vinnysteo.com

MASSACHUSETTS
Valerie Ellsworth
Brockton, MA
508-415-5561
agentval@comcast.net
MICHIGAN
Michael Balsitis
Caledonia, MI
616-813-5522
balsitis@grar.com
Albert Hakim
Detroit, MI
810-523-5610
albert@alwayssold.com
Darren Johnson
West Bloomfield, MI
313-506-8861
DarrenJohnson2@sbcglobal.net
Jason Megie
Troy, MI
586-484-8398
Jason@preferredreo.com
Raymond Megie
Bloomfield Hills, MI
586-634-1822
ray@michiganreo.com
Sherri Saad
Dearborn Heights, MI
313-598-5322
sherri.saad@comcast.net
Mike Samborn
Bay City, MI
989-239-3662
mike@mikesamborn.com
MISSOURI
Cathy Davis
USREOP Board Member
St Peters, MO
314-413-5279
stlouisreo@aol.com
Kimberly Killian
Lee’s Summit, MO
816-830-2907
kimberly.killian8@gmail.com
Stephen LoRusso
St. Louis, MO
314-504-4488
reo4usa@usa.net
Michelle Syberg
St. Peters, MO
314-503-6093
msyberg@mappreo.com

Member Directory
NEBRASKA
Jay Leisey
Omaha, NE
402-214-6474
jay.leisey@bhhsamb.com
NEVADA
Michael Bartok
Henderson, NV
mbartok704@gmail.com
702-580-7550
NEW JERSEY
Steve Crivello
Passaic, NJ
908-300-0973
stevecrivello@comcast.net
Iftikhar Haq
Jackson, NJ
516-428-7620
haq71@hotmail.com
Christian Vega
Sparta, NJ
201-919-1329
cvega4reo@gmail.com
NEW YORK
Scott Walters
North Tonawanda, NY
716-628-5127
cutter4858@aol.com
Todd Yovino
Hauppauge, NY
516-819-7800
todd@iarny.com
NORTH CAROLINA
Nancy Braun
Charlotte, NC
704-488-3109
nancy@showcaserealty.net
Sharon Collins
Winston-Salem, NC
336-749-4046
sharoncollins@remax.net
OKLAHOMA
Randy Tarlton
Moore, OK
405-417-7070
randytarlton@cox.net
PENNSYLVANIA
Alexander Betances
Reading, PA
610-781-3518
alex@brgpa.com
Mitchell Cohen
Philadelphia, PA
215-837-3990
Mitchellc@premierreo.net

Doina Filip
Philadelphia, PA
610-931-1355
doina@rcn.com

Rett Smith
St. George, UT
435-229-0322
rettsmith@yahoo.com

Robert Hoobler
Mechanicsburg, PA
717-554-2358
bob@teamreo.com

VIRGINIA
Elaine Alfiero
Virginia Beach, VA
757-439-9135
elaine.alfiero@gmail.com

Dale Kessler
Allentown, PA
610-573-9695
dk.priorityitems@gmail.com
Michael Kusenko
Lower Burrell, PA
724-640-7122
erameridianreo@comcast.net
Bob Moncavage
Pittsburgh, PA
412-779-1183
bob@PriorityRealty.net
Elizabeth Sosinski-Souilliard
Pittsburgh, PA
412-722-8344
LIBBerated@aol.com
RHODE ISLAND
Leann D’Ettore
Cranston, RI
401-641-2014
reo_properties@yahoo.com
TENNESSEE
Amanda Bell
Ashland City, TN
615-406-9988
amandabell@realtracs.com
TEXAS
Pamela Bookout
Arlington, TX
817-821-1912
pam.bookout@cbdfw.com
Rochelle Jones
Houston, TX
281-850-6536
Rochelle@rochellesoldit.com
UTAH
Scott Larsen
USREOP Board Member
Ogden, UT
801-698-2788
scott@utahreo.net
Fred Law
Draper, UT
801-631-5478
fred@fredlawteam.com

Your
search is
over.

Phil Chernitzer
USREOP Board Member
Annandale, VA
703-244-2733
realhome@rcn.com
Joy Liggan
Richmond, VA
804-393-6968
vacapreo@virginiacapitalrealty.com
Kevin Pall
Suffolk, VA
757-344-7338
kpall22@optonline.net
Chantel Ray
Virginia Beach, VA
757-717-1003
reocr@chantelray.com
WASHINGTON
James Clifford
Sumner, WA
253-732-9400
jimclifford@wrgpra.com
John Diener
Bellevue, WA
206-940-1136
jdiener@washingtonreo.com
Ed Laine
Bellevue, WA
206-229-5515
ed.laine@millerlaine.com
Todd Sullivan
Spokane, WA
509-879-3362
todd@509properties.com

CONNECT WITH US
Corporate Office
4980 North Pine Island Rd.
Sunrise, Florida 33351
Toll Free
1-855-4-US-REOP
General Inquiries
info@usreop.com
Membership Services
membership@usreop.com
Online
usreop.com
Facebook
Facebook.com/usreopartners
LinkedIn
LinkedIn.com/company/
us-reo-partners
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In The
Community
U.S. REO Partners uses the same enthusiasm
we have in business toward making an impact
nationwide. U.S. REO Partners Members and
Clients work within the business community
as well as in their local communities. U.S. REO
Partners is proud to be a driving force behind
multiple charity events.

In 2017, US REO Partners supported St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital for a fourth year through
the annual Client Appreciation Dinner and Charity Auction. Thanks to the generosity of our clients
and members, were able to once again contribute toward “Finding Cures and Saving Children.”
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital supports both children and their families and never asks for
payment. US REO Partners tries to give in a way that supports both adults and children nationally. We
have been very fortunate to work with incredible organizations over the years since our partnership
began in 2010. Our members are always looking for ways to get more involved in their communities.
US REO Partners has donated a total of $350,000 to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. Mr.
Mike Jones of United Country Auction Services works with St. Jude on all of their main events and
US REO Partners was fortunate to have United Country Auction Services as the auction house
at the event. Retired NFL star Ed “Too Tall” Jones, one of the most dominant defensive players
of his era, was the honorary guest in 2017. Over the past four years, we’ve had the stars of the
professional sports world: Spudd Webb, Drew Pearson, and Steve Garvey, as our guests to assist
US REO Partners in our efforts to support St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.
U.S. REO Partners was able to donate over $30,000 to the V Foundation towards Cancer Research
to help both children and adults. The V Foundation has awarded more than $115 million to more
than 100 facilities nationwide and proudly awards 100% of direct donations to cancer research.
Our honorary guest was Dr. Kathleen Crowley of Texas Health Harris Methodist Hospital and her
husband Dr. Eric Steen of UT Southwestern Internal Medicine.
Through the generosity of our members, we were able to donate over $22,000 to The Wounded
Warrior Project. The Disabled Veterans National Foundation exists to change the lives of men and
women who came home wounded or sick after defending our safety and our freedom. The Disabled
Veterans National Foundation works to advance a number of current issues that impact the lives of
disabled veterans and their families.
Ofrece Un Hogar is a safe home for children 0-5 years of age who have been victims or who are
in situations of abuse or neglect. U.S. REO Partners contributed over $20,000 to this wonderful
Foundation.
Children’s Miracle Network was founded by Marie Osmond and John Schneider and raises funds
for children’s hospitals, medical research and community awareness of children’s health issues. U.S.
REO Partners was able to donate over $22,000 to their organization.
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